**Abstract**

**Objectives:** Monoaminergic systems, including those that act via 5-HT1B receptors, may play key roles in regulating locomotor stimulation that follows acute and/or chronic methamphetamine (METH) administration. We have previously found that behavioral sensitization to METH (1mg/kg) was enhanced in homozygous 5-HT1B receptor knockout (5-HT~1B~-/-) mice compared to wild-type (WT) mice, but was attenuated in heterozygous 5-HT1B receptor knockout (5-HT~1B~+/-) mice compared to WT and 5-HT~1B~-/- mice. We now report attempts to seek alterations in extracellular serotonin (5-HT~ex~) levels following administration of METH that might correlate with levels of locomotor sensitization in WT and 5-HT~1B~ KO mice.

**Methods:** We used the *in vivo* microdialysis technique for the measurement of extracellular monoamine levels in awake WT, 5-HT~1B~+/-, and 5-HT~1B~-/- mice.

**Results:** *In vivo* microdialysis demonsrates that acute administration of METH (1 or 3mg/kg) increases extracellular dopamine (DA) levels in the caudate putamen (CPu) and nucleus accumbens (NAc) of wildtype and knockout mice. In the NAc, both 1 and 3 mg/kg METH doses induced larger DA increases in knockout than in WT mice. Basal NAc dialysate DA concentrations were also higher in knockouts than in WT mice, though we identified no differences in CPu. Nevertheless, in CPu the effect of METH was larger in 5-HT~1B~-/- mice than in WT mice at the 3mg/kg, but not at 1mg/kg.

**Conclusions:** In comparing neurochemical differences in homozygous 5-HT~1B~ KO vs WT mice, we found that the increased locomotor sensitization in 5-HT~1B~-/- mice is associated with greater effects of METH on extracellular DA and 5-HT levels. By contrast, in 5-HT~1B~ +/- mice the relative increases in 5-HT~ex~ are greater than those for DA compared to WT mice. Extracellular 5-HT levels may contribute to the differential effects of METH in heterozygous and homozygous 5-HT~1B~ knockout mice on locomotor activity.
